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0 of 0 review helpful Terrific Assignment Read this Wonderful Book By Alison in San Diego Really enjoyed this 
lovely read It s a wonderful story about a brother and sister who have grown apart and a plan that their mom comes up 
with to rekindle the love that her children once had for one another I was only a few pages in when I began to feel like 
part of the family I became invested in my siblings and most of all Half siblings Gina Chambers and Larry Langley 
were once close but as adults they have nothing in common Gina and her husband Steve are farmers in rural Indiana 
where they have a hard time paying their bills much less realizing their dream of opening a riding and boarding stable 
Meanwhile Larry lives a stylish life with a lucrative career in the film industry He has a beautiful wife a son and a 
house in Malibu overlooking the Pacific Ocean About the Author Glenda Winders is an author columnist and poet Her 
work has been featured in several literary publications and mainstream magazines She also contributes travel stories 
columns and other features to newspapers When she isn rsquo t traveli 
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